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BUSINESS OARDS

RED ANDERSON REAL ESTATE wF ker and Notary Public Rents houses col-

lects reJt > Iud interests loans money nt low
makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses

rri l itsfor sole In all partsof the city Office

11 oia filt Lake nome No troublo to show
rtcs-

rTIJT l 2 AND S DR HIGGINS CATARRH
jieinedy IS warranted to cure all cases Iif

dr tlls arc followed Office No 272 Main
gireo

u rVT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE

dir north of Clift House and see Dr
instlie Microscopic and Analytic Physiclli

the pccialibt before taking medicine ofian
vie cbc All orders by mail promptly filled

nlll
Dr C W Higgins No 272 Muiu Street

tgirLako City ttah
fffji HiTriiir um ntrii

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

TTlT WILDER

1iDing rFSTXS33300r
D T S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

A Mi inns and underground surveys with
dri i JS of flnic a specialtv-

Olice133 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co liJit-

A 11 VI M VN J L WHYTOCK DDS

til VPM VN WHYTOCK

Dcn11StS
Walker Opera House Aiucstlictics adminis
terc

cplionc in ofllcc

c NICHOLSF S Don tist
OFFIcE opposite Walker House Telephone

in ufiiee Anesthetics giveni

ASSAYERS

wv HODGES

853s yor
Under tho Post Office Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

p M BISHOP

S s isoyozr 7-

ltl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

ill work Carefully and Promptly Executed

T JIcVICKER
f 6snyo
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

PKANK FOOTE

saS 3 43rO2-

jo n SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
I0 1 City Personal attention given to all
b iacas-

TV G N STEWARD

Assnycr
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

ier barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

TTTAII LODGE SO I I O O FMEETS-
U ecrv Thursday at780p in in Odd Fel-

lows

¬

Hall Union Block Salt Lake City Odd
Fellows in good standing are invited to attend-

J SEDORE N G
J J THOMAS Secretary

O VLT LAKE LODGE NO 2 I O O F
j Meets every Friday evening at 730 in Odd

r tellnvs Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in
gild ttanding are invited to attend-

S J CKEIGHTON N G
J M DAELIXG Secretary

ToilDVN LODGE NO Si 1 0 0 F MEETS
U every Monday evening at 730 in Odd Fel

w Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in good-
s aiJing are invited to attend-

J T HALL N G
Loll ie Ill niS Secretary

TIDGELY LODGE NO 9 1 0 0 F MEETS
ll every Wednesday at 8 oclock in Odd Fel
i i hail Union Block Viitinc brothers
m H uUome TIIEO J BAKER N G

a MI CLAUK Secretary

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Wholesale and Retail I

I

SIMON BROS
iiiinery Fancy Goods

We are daily receiv-
ingNEw C OODS

By freight and express

MY KOYELTIES-
U U be found In our different departments

0 ir friends and patrons are cordially invited
lompect our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BRO
JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Stationers Booksellers

Order your Goods of us by Mail or Telephone
or call at our btore by the Postomce

Streeton Main

llIoOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
or EVERY KIND

Q Subscriptions taken for any Periodical
in this World

C H Parsons Co
I

KELLY BROTHERS

Manufacturing Stationers
I

BLAWK BOOKS
I

BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

Jltuu Street first door north of Jones Bank
np stair < Salt Lake City Utah

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS

INSURANCE
TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO-

if Loi loa England Capital and assets
J6149J3

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of HArtford Connecticut Capital and assets

159665034-

TiSUIICGTON F M INS CO-
ot Boton Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
V s > > WX NXN

BOLIVAR ROBERTS AV A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

DRUGSAN-
D

Assayers GoodsW-
e offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgical Insrtrl1l2Jlents Etc Etc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold II-

foarTxitc Prices oar SJODOLC o Tria OrdCiI
220 Main Street Opposite rostofflro Salt Lake City Utah

MISCELLANEOUS
Postoflice Box 973l Telephone No 2CO

F Ae PAECODEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt
AGENT FOIl

The Utah Lime and Cement ftR TrK < S
Company Jg K

P

Sanpete Palace Stone Com-
pany

feJ J

Utah So i
United States Encaustic Tile ra Ji4IJiVCompany Indianapolis S
F Beck Cos Lincrusta STKO iWATERPflOOF

rattle laalwASUBSTITCTErorPLASTKIJHangings New York or

Vulcan Powder Co Etc ML VAN SCOTEfl5ai111
F A FACOi Local Agent

Warwick Block First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
N1VlERCBArqT TAILC>RS

ESTABLISHED IN 18C5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AM SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

JOE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT lAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH

Sel121 eeJ1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
month 75c Size 24x30 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New
Type New Power Press New Engine the handsomest paper in Utah

SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100
four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCHAT will fully sustain the principles of the Nationu
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in tho
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough-

and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should

I obey the laws
3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will

i find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent
¬

individual judgment expressed
i

4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re-

vile

¬

I no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin¬

ciples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions-
Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local nev

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH ST

I Sa11Lake City
I

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

on j

02 MULLETT 06 UU

GENTSGE-

NTS
GFNTS FU RNISHINGS

GENTS
GENTS

GENTS GENTS I

ALTD

Fine Hatters
I

I

I

I

I

II New Coods Arriving Daily

I

I Agents for the Dunlap Hat
I

21G S Main Street epp Potefflce

>

HOTELS AND RESTAURANT-

SE
J

X IHCXELTONSu-
ccessor to 11 0 Stearns

oPEBA J30USE
Lunch Ice Cream Parlor Confectionery

In connection with the above will be run

A FIRSTCLASS DINING ROOM

Where meals will be served from 7am
to 8 p m-

cSpecil11 attention given to Suppers for
Parties et-

cIaUDch t-

MEMJI
AJ1 ElOl1r-

SB
THE OLD

JUNCTION CITY HOTEL
OGDEN UTAH

CENTRALLY LOCATED

Is now open and Everything FirstClass

RATES 125 TO200 PER DAY

Wm D WADLEY Prop

ST JAMES HOTEL
i Main St South of Third South St

THROUGHOUT IX FIRST CLASS
I FITTED The finest and most comfortable

Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City
Special Temu to Families both for Single

I Rooms and Suites
Transient tOO per day

A GISEEKfEAVAII Prop

OUR FIELDS OF WHEAT

I

A Complete Reversal of the Prosperous
Season or 1884-

A Shortage of over 22000000 Bushels
on the Pacific Slope-

A Gloomy Outlook for the European
Crops

A Complete Kcviciv of the Crops
CHICAGO June 2The growing wheat crop

having reached a critical stage and winter
Wheat having approached a condition suf-
ficiently

¬

I near to maturity to approximate
tho acreage and probable yield tho Farmers
Review has followed upon its usual weekly
summary by a complete survey of all the

I Western and Southern wheatgrowing States
I
reports having been received from over 3000
correspondents covering every wheatpro ¬

ducing county in Ohio Michigan Nebraska
Illinois Kentucky Tennessee Missouri
Kansas Iowa Wisconsin Minnesota and
Dakota together with a very accurate and
recent summary from the Pacific coast
region

In summing up the detailed reports the
Review says Tire gloomiest views which
have been advanced concerning the winter
wheat outlook for 1885 must now be accepted-
as most accurate Tire promising conditions-
of 18S4 have this season been completely
reversed Tho absolute uniformity of
the returns indicates that the outlook-
for wintersown wheat this year is

THE WOEST IN TEN YEAHS I

And it may be now set down as positive that I

under the most favoring conditions the total
winter and spring yield of wheat is to fall
considerably under the short crop of 1881

when tho total product was 380000000
bushels With tho exception of Michigan
and Oregon and Washington Territory on
the Western Slope the causes leading to the
decreased output of winter wheat are almost I

identical In Ohio Indiana Illinois Kan ¬

sas and Missouri the ground was bare of
snow during the severely cold winter At I

the close of the winter which was followed
by cold dry winds later on there was also-
a

I

decreased acreage owing to low prices
which prevailed for the crop of 1885 In
California a decreased acreage was accom-
panied

¬

by a severe drouth which has tended-
to almost

KUIN THE OnOWING cRoP
Oregon and Washington Territory were

I saved by bountiful showers which came in
time to save the grain When the States
are considered in detail the situation can be

I better appreciated In Illinois 53 per cent
of the entire wheat crop of the State has
been plowed up and more would have been
plowed had not the ground been sown to
clover and grass A very large proportion-
of wheat that is heading out proves to be

I chaff and there is no probability that the
bread and seed will be had in Southern Illi ¬

nois this year Four entire counties in the
central and southern tier have been plowed
up and in eight other counties the crop is
reported as an entire failure The average
condition of all counties of the State does

I

not exceed 16 per cent of the yield of 1885
based upon the fields not yet plowed up In
Kansas the same conditions which exist in
Illinois arc to be found with this exception-
that

THE HESSIAN FLY HAS BEEN AT WORK

More largely in one State than the other
The acreage of that State not plowed under-
is 52 per cent of 1884 and the average con¬

dition of the plant is 53 Missouri presents
the same condition spoken of with reference-
to Kansas and Illinois The winterkilled
fields having been plowed under leaving the
total acreage remaining at 58 percent of
ISSi and the average condition at 52 The
State will not produce moro than onethird
of its yield last year In Ohio the northern
tier of counties are making a better showing
than the average of the States already given
but in all the southern counties the plant I

has been badly winterkilled Tho growing
acreage has been reduced to 7G per cent of I

last year and the average condition does not
exceed 53 per cent of 188i

In portions of Northern Indiana there is
promise of an average yield but in the
southern portion of the State the outlook is
no more promising than in Ohio and Illinois
The yield of the Slate will be 45 per cent of
last year In Tennessee the winter wheat
prospects have been running down steadily-

for thirty days and latest advices indicate
that the State will not harvest onefourth of
the crop of 1884 In Kentucky in a few

counties the wheat crop is promising but
returns by counties indicate that the crop
will not exceed 50 per cent of last year

THE PROLONGED DKOUGHT IN CALirOBNIA

Has very markedly injured the prospects for
in that State Edwin Fthe growing crop

Smith secretary of the State Agricultural
Society of California has computed the
yield of that State for the Associated Press-

at 5000000 bushels while Oregon and
Washington Territory undertheir improved
conditions will turn out 12200000 bushels
This is an aggregate of 12200000 against

an aggregate of 08700000 for the Pacific
Coast in 1884 or a shortage of 25503000
bushels for the Pacific Coast regions-

In Michigan the winter wheat belt gives
promise of an average yield While the win ¬

ter wheat of other States was bare of snow

wheat in Michigan was well protected and

covered to which cause is to be derived the
promising condition of the crop The State
promises to turn out fully M per cent or an

I

average yield the most
From a compilation and taking

cheerful view of the situation the winter
wheat Yield for tho present year

will not exceed 203000000 bushels
mostfromand absolute percentages

trustworthy sources indicate that the yield
somewhat under than over the fig

will fall
The spring wheat belt outlook

altogether promising Full returns
is more
fromI Nebraska show a slightly enlarged

compared with last year while inacreage
Wisconsin and Minnesota the do

Iowa will be about 10 per cent
of acreagecrease

condition is about 9 per cent The
thewhile

is about S per cent less
of Dakotaucreage I

and the conditions fully
than last year

is from ten tothe seasoncquil jhougli
later The probable spring I

twelve days favor-

able

continuingbased uponwheat yield bushels130000000beweather will country willof thewheat cropThe total outlook be fromtire presentfromtherefore anbushels againstto 380000000320000000 464000-

I

yield for the past years of
average
000 bushels quarters as corn I

1000000ofA deficiency reported from tho
pared with last year is

will be short
united Kingdom ranco I

3000000 quarters
r-

Human Nature
of our cityof one

A good deacon along onc of the
churches meandered crowd

yesterday and noticing a
docks commenced to reprove
of boys fishing lie

Sabbath In thethethem for breaking
lie stopped sud-

denly
iris haranguemiddle of

Look outbub youe-

got
to ejaculate whose atten-

tion
bite 1 to a small boy

a from his line
had been districted

I
Saginaw Jb ews

let Him be Put to Death
he wears hisandLouis Rid is a poet

of tHe Unitedsympathyhair long The in her effortsCanadaout toStates goes
to crush him

and Brooklyn author
New YorkIF the the buildingto stop

ities dont manage
there wont be any

disasters pretty soon
to kill if it-

comesPbilacldphia
left for the cholera

Times

TILE STORY OF THE SHERMAX

Cruel Fate of American Crew ntthe hands ot the Coroaus
WASHINGTON June 2 Lieutenant George

C Foulk of the navy under date of Seoul
Corea March 29th has sent to the Navy
Department an account of the destruction
of tho American schooner Sherman and

THE BEHEADING OF TIER CEEW
On the Yellow Sea coast of Corea in 1SGG

The narrative was prepared from accounts
obtained from a Corean Christian in good
standing and is published for the first time
Lieutenant Foulk says

Tho Sherman arrived in Felong river in
August and anchored a short distance below
Phyong Yang city The vessel was seer
from the walls of Phyong Yang and was the
cause of much excitement but on account-
of the dangerous condition of the river
which was then very high no boat ventured
near her for somo time When the water
began to subside the provincial governor
sent officers to inquire her mission The
common people took advantage of the de ¬

parture of these officers for the Sherman
to gratify their own curiosity and went with
them tho whole party being in a large fleet
of small boats which put out from the shore
together The Shermans people not un-
derstanding

¬

the object of the approaching
expedition considered the movement as a
hostile demonstration and

nUKD SEVERAL SHOTS IN TIre AIB

The officers accompanied by all the other
people at once turned back arid returned to
the city The river fell ra idly after this
and m a few days the herman went
aground This was seen from the city walls
and another fleet of boats came toward tho
schooner this time with hostile intent the
peopio being armed Shots were again fired
from tho Sherman and the Coreans
turned back as before Both officers and
people were now enraged The boats were
loaded with combustible material and taken-
to points above the schooners anchorage
Here they were fired and allowed to drift
down upon her The Sherman was soon
hi flames Her people jumped overboard to
save themselves but most of them were
drowned A few were picked up by the
Corean boats The prisoners were brought
before the Kamsa and examined They told
the object of the Shermans coming All
efforts to save themselves were useless how-

ever
¬

and in a few days they were
LET OUT OFPBISON AND BEHEADED

Up to 1870 the United States Government
could learn nothing of the Shermans de-

struction
¬

In that year UearAdmiral John
Rodgers in command of the Asiatic station-
was ordered to investigate her loss Com-

modore Schley of the Greely relief fame
was at tho time connected with the station-
as LieutenantCommander Referring to
the expedition today he said The Asiatic
squadron went to the Yellow Sea and to the
mouth of the Sale river our obiect being to
learn if possible something of the Sher ¬

mans loss In order to ascend the river
we obtained permission from the Corean
officials to make a survey of it The squad-
ron

¬

ascended tho river for some distance
and the Palos and Monocacy continued
further The two vessels were fired upon
from Corean fortifications and returned to
the other vessels of the squadron Admiral
Rodgers sent a message to the Corean offi-

cials
¬

giving them ten days in which to make
an explanation

ron FIRING ON AMERICAN VESSELS

No attention was given to the communica ¬

tion and at the expiration of ten days the
Admiral determined to secure an explanation-
by 001oe We landed 1003 men and attacked
the ratifications The result was that nearly
700 Corenns were killed and about 150 taken
prisoners Wo lost only twentyfive or
thirty The explanation afterwards given
for firingj on our vessels was that the Co¬ I

reans never allowed a foreign vessel to go up
the river without firing on it Our investi-
gation

¬

of the Shermans destruction was
terminated because of the fight with the
Coreans

Commodore Schlev attributes to this fight
the making of the Corean treaty with the
United States about two years ago

=

General Crooks Gloomy Views
SAN FRANcisco Tune 2The Call will

publish today the following dispatch re-

ceived

¬

by General Pope commanding the

Pacific division from General Crook
Four BAYABD Arizona May 31st

Have just arrived and find there are
eight bodies of troops out after the Indians
The latter have doubtless divided into small
parties No reports have been received from
any of the troops since the 28th The In-

dians
¬

have killed a number of people and
committed many outrages The outlook is
bad everything indicates trouble similar to
Victorias outbreak anti that it may be very
difficult to suppress General Bradley dis-

PoSitionS of troops seem to have been such
as were compulsory under the circum-

stances

Going After the J and Thieves
WASHINGTON Juno 2At the request of

the Secretary of the Interior the Commis-

sioner

¬

of the Land Office has caused an in-

vestigation to be made into the merits of the
Gervacio nation land grant in New Mexico I

and has reported that in his judgment all
lands claimed about 575000 acres should
be restored to the public domain with tire

exception of eleven square leagues for
which a patent has been issued

Doubling Ul on Emigrants
c PATTT Minn June 2A telegram re¬

UL u

ceived from General Passenger Agent Kerr

of the Canadian Pacific Railroad to Mani-

toba

¬ I

officials doubles the fares on emigrant
business from the boundary line and the
Manitoba line to all points in Manitoba and

I

the Northwest Territories

Rome nUll Washington I

The gaidty of Rome says Aglaia in

the Boston Traveler is very much like

that of Washington It is a society where-

all knoweverybody and yetit is constant-

ly

¬

being improved by the introduction of
agreeable foreigners The court circle

the diplomatic circle the religious circle-

are all pleasantly posed in such a salon

for instance as that of Mrs Story and at
the house of Mr Astor or in some Eng ¬

lish salons In these various houses
which are neither white nor black the
various political feuds are forgotten In
another circle I am afraid it is the liter ¬

ary and artistic are the most undying
feuds and quarrels such as we should

deem almost unbecoming in a small vil-

lage teaparty circle This small gossipy

side of Rome is its poorest side I have
just come from Mr Storys studio where-

I have seen his last best work the Cleo ¬

patra He has made a true serpent of

old Nile this time and she is a most
beautiful serpent She recalls the famous
poem which has done so much to make
Mr Storys fame She is reclining on

the tirer skin the tiger herself which once

she was according to her own statement
I

eons of time ago and is tigerish now
I in the clay the rich warm clay of the j

Tiber which is a fine medium of expres
sion We had the pleasure of seeing

also the very clever basreliefs of Mr
Waldo Story which are in the spirit of

the truest Greek art Waldo Story has I

I
an original genius of his own and it very j

I delicate and very powerful

I The annual commencement exercises
Collegiate Institute will be held in

of the
the Walker Opera House Friday night

I instead
announced

of in the Presbyterian church as

TERRIFIC SHAKEUPS

Cashmere luftia Receiving a Series of
TenOIinnte Earthquake Shocks

TIle Capital Destroyed anti the People
J Homeless

Fifty Killed and Hundreds More
Injured

Kuiu and Disaster by Earthquakes
LONDON June 2Dispatches from Bom-

bay
¬

state that news has just reached there-
of a disastrous earthquake in Cashmere a
country of India At Seismic shocks began
on Sunday and have continued

AT INTEBVALS OP TEN MINUTES EVER SrNCE
Tire shocks are very severe at Serinagur

the capital of Cashmere The barracks in
which several hundred soldiers are quart ¬

ered are completely destroyed collapsing so
suddenly that nearly half of them were im-
prisoned

¬

in the debris
FIFTY ARE KNOWN TO BE KILLED

While fully 100 more are injured A portion-
of the city is demolished while very few ofremaining buildings have escaped injury
many having large rents made in them Tire
people became panicstricken shortly after
the disturbances began and

FLED PROM THE CITY

Taking refuge in boats and tents in the open
fields The total number of killed and
wounded is not known nor the full extent-
of the damage done owing to the interrup ¬

tion of the working of tire telegraph wires-
It is feared qhat the loss of life will be
heavy as the latest information from there
calls for help saying hundreds of animals
have been killed and tho consternationA-

MONG TIlE PEOPLE IS VERY GREAT

QThe terrified inhabitants are now camped-
in the fields that surround the town Serina ¬

gur is near the centre of the valley of Cash-
mere

¬

and the whole country expe-
rienced

¬

the terrible earthquake shocks
The damage caused throughout the valley-
is enormous the loss in cattle alone is very
great The affrighted people seem to be ut-
terly

¬

helpless and succor is being sent them
as rapidly as the Indian authorities can or-
ganize

¬

relief Marry of the houses on ac-
count

¬

of large rents in tire walls must be
razed to the ground

TIIE SHOCKS RAVE NOT YET CEASED

And this fact greatly retards tho work of
rescuing the people pinned down in the
debris and it is feared many of these will
perish before they can be rescued by the
relief parties

LUMSDEN A AD GRANYILLE

The Full Correspondence oi the IAfghan Dispute
LijTlit

Brought to

LONDON June 2A portion of the official
papers relating to the attack by the Russians-
on tho Afghans on March 30th have been
published They show that on March 29th
Sir Peter Lumsclen telegraphed to the gov¬

ernment that the Russians were moving
heaven and earth to get the Afgans to fight
and tint fighting was sure to take place On
April Id he repeated his statement that the
attack by General Komaroff upon the
Afghans was deliberately planned

The subject of arbitration was first pro ¬

posed by Lord Granville and M De Giers
Russian Foreign Minister demurred sayiug
that the Emperor of Germany would be the
only fit person to arbitrate and he would re ¬

fuse Lord Granville retorted that the Em-
peror

¬

must consent if asked
The second set of Afghan dispatches show

that on April 17th Lord Granville wrote to
Sir Edward Thornton at St Petersburg as
follows Baron De Staal informs me that
he has received a dispatch from M De
Giers ascribing the collision to the military
fisnect of Sir Peter Tnmsflpns Rnnitnissinn
which encouraged the Afgau pretensions-
and declining to admit that General Ko ¬

maroff provoked the collision
On April 19th Earl Granville wrote to

Edward Thornton declining to admit that Sir
Peter Lumsdcns commission had any bear ¬

ing on the question and refuting M Do
Giers statement that the English officers
directed the Afghan attack England could
not accept General KomarofFs account of I

the affair as final BotJI sides must use
every endeavor to ascertain the facts which I

should be tried on the basis of the agree ¬

ment of March 16th and justice be done ac-

cordingly
¬

M DeGiers in reply declined to
sacrifice the interests of Russia or submit-
the Penjdeh affair to further inquiry Earl
Granville replied to Baron DeStaal propos-
ing

¬

arbitration and resumption of frontier
negotiations Baron DeStaal said he
believed Russia would decline to agree-
to arbitration and even if she ad-
mitted

¬

the principle then she could
only entrust the task to Emperor William
who would decline Earl Granville replied
that he had objection to Emperor William-
He thought that if both England and Russia
asked him to arbitrate it would be impossi-
ble

¬

for him to refuse M DeGicrs then pro ¬

posed to neutralize the Penjdeh district pend-
ing

¬

the frontier negotiations Earl Granville
stipulated that both the Russian and Afghan
soldiers be withdrawn from Penjdeh

May 4th Earl Granville wrote Baron De¬

Staal agreeing to resume negotiations and
submit the Penjdsh affair to arbitration if it
could not be settled otherwise

A SUICIDES TERRIBLE JUMP I

Air ExAuditor of the L S Treusiiry-
Tuiccs

Iills Life in a Fearful
ITlJiiiiicr

I

ST Louis June 2R M Reynolds late

First Auditor of the United States Treasury
killed himself this morning at the Southern
Hotel There is an air shaft in the hotel
over the rotunda which cuts through

the different floors At about five

minutes to C oclock Reynolds either
jumped or fell over the railing on the third
story into the air shaft He struck the
marble floor of the rotunda with a report
heard all over the hotel He was picked up
dead in front of the office clerk His skull
was fractured and one of his legs shattered-

A visit made Reynolds room disclosed
the fact that it was full of gas although-

the stopcock was turned hence tho theory-

is held in the hotel that it must be
suicide and that after the failure to
asphyxiate himself he took the terrible dive
to the marble floor below

Reynolds had made careful toilet He
had been in St Louis since Saturday stop-

ping
¬

with C H Albers but left that gentle ¬
I

mans house and put up at the
I hotel last night He was in excel-

lent
¬

spirits when last seen alive
and no motive can be suggested for the self

I killhi He was on his way to Kansas to
buy land He left the United States Trea ¬

I sury only a couple of weeks ago He was
about GO years of age and a finelooking

I healthy man

It is estimated that it costs 42 cents to
I

stop a train but tire clumsy young man
who stopped a train at a ball by stepping
upon it says it cost him the lady who wore

I

it and a number of sleepless nights He
will probably not admit it but it was
money in his pocket Xorristown Herald

Yes said Adolphus I used to call
around occasionally to see Miss Blank
but the old gentleman kind o made it
warm for me and I left very suddenly
one evening and I havent seen her
since I see replied his friend

I warmth usually starts the sap about this
time of yearBoston Transcript

TI

UNDER COWBOYS BATONS

The Adventure of the Theodore
Thomas Company With the

mexico Kns tlcr

The Theodore Thomas Concert Com ¬

pany arrived in this city yesterday after-
noon

¬

by special train Besides the or¬

chestra there are in the company Frau
Materna Madame FurschMadi Miss
Emma Juch soprano Miss Hattie T
Clapper contralto William J AVineh
tenor and Max Heinrich basso There-
are seventyfive altogether in the party
including Charles Locke the manager
A concert was given at Kansas City
where a delay of six hours occurred on

I

account of a broken axle One incident
which broke in on the monotony of the
trip with startling effect occurred last
Monday at Coolidge New Mexico The
train had stopped and Mr Thomas and I

some of the other gentlemen had left the
cars for the purpose of making some pur-
chases

¬

There was a crowd of some
twenty or so cowboys in the full regalia-
of the plains at the station and when I

they found out that the train was a I

special and that the passengers were
musicians they determined to have some I

music Charles Locke says
TilE CHIEF COWBOY

Yelled for the head man of the party
and when Mr Thomas was pointed out
to him faced him with the remark

We have not had even a circus this
year and we want some music

All right said Mr Thomas The
man who told you that we were musicians
shall play for you

The man started for his instrument
Then the cowboys had a discussion as to
what the tune should be They were all
much amused by the affair First they
favored Home Sweet Home but the
greater number wanted The Arkansaw
Traveler So they had that in good j

shape Finally the ladies in the special-
car were spied and the leader demanded

Now give us some singing
The leader first asked Miss Juch who

answered that her contract with the man-
ager prevented her from singing unless at
his instruction

Look here said the cowboy that
wont do Ve dont care for your con-
tract Now if the men outside should
begin to shoot dont you think that you
would sing

lIe drew out his pistol as a joke
Then Miss Juch put her IRead out of the i

car window and sang to the cowboys who
nodded approval But she had only j

fairly begun to sing when the train started
out

cTIIE ARKANSAW TRAVELER

Madame FurshMadi insists that Theo-
dore Thomas himself was the one who
delighted the cowboys by his skillful ren-
dition

¬

of the Arkansaw Traveler Frau
Materna although she now laughs very
heartily over the adventure was suffi-

ciently
¬

alarmed at the time to seek a
hasty retirement to her stateroom and
double lock the door Mr Thomas says
the season of concerts has so far been
financially successful In his opinion the
musical taste of the people is improving
American musicians are equal to those of
foreign countries if they have the same
opportunities for development He him-
self

¬

he said did not expect to see any
great musical creation by an American I

writer
FRAU MAlERNA

As indicated by her pictures is a lady of
generous proportions and a commanding
presence Her hair and eyes are brown
and her voice in conversation very plea j

sant The Madame said she was sorry
not to be able to appear here in an entire
Dpera i

Madame FurschMadi is delighted to
i

return to Situ Francisco
Emma Juch who visits this city now

for the first time is a pretty and petite
blonde In describing the cowboy affair
she said Madame Materna had ad¬

vised us to all sing in concert but when
the cowboys began to draw their pistols
she screamed threw up her hands and
rushed to her apartments followed by
Heinrich and locked the door

Youve got to sing if she dont
yelled the big cowboy and he began to
handle that pistol in a manner that made
my blood run cold

Come all ready Sing or we will
distribute some leaden pills around here-
in short order and some one will get
hurt

Well said I if I must sing I sup¬

pose I may as well begin By this time
the violinists had taken out their instru¬

ments and with trembling hands tried-
to play The cowboys danced and swung
their pistols and called out for me to sing
Well I had nothing else to do but to sing
and sing I did but just then the train be ¬

gan to move and the cowboys retired
with whoops and yells You dont know
how we were relieved when we saw that
awful band left behind I know we shall
none of us grow for a whole yearSau
Francisco Alta

Those Hallelujah Cranks I

The press of the coast generally has I

condemned the act of the recent mobbing-
of

I

the Salvation Army at Sacramento
The Carson ApjuaT stundrf in nobly with I

the literary herd and deplores the hood
lumism that would lire sticks spoiled
eggs defunct cats and other missies at
an iterant gang of supplicating lunatics
The poignancy of its grief is partially
subdued however by the following hard-

headed practical reflection The Halle¬

lujah lads and lasses as they call them ¬

selves who tramp about the country sing ¬

ing doirgrel hymns of their own compos ¬

ing anti hurling ungrammatIcal rebukes
to sin are miserable parodies upon men
and women The cause of Christ is in
need of no such half crazy exponents and
religion is in no way benefitted by their
howling in the streets and yawping in
front of stores

The women who join these organiza-
tions

¬

are notoriously weakminded and
the semiidiocy which they manifest at
the time is generally completed before
they have tralveled along with the moun ¬

tebanks upon the road The shrewd
managers of the Salvation Army are
growing rich off the selfhumiliation of

the few weak dupes they employ There-

are now about fifty thousand religious
tramps going about the country suffer ¬

ing every privation for the cause of Christ
and collecting money that goes into the
pockets of a few potbellied fatjowled
rascals who live in purple and fine linen

in London and New York
y

RrssiA Well what is your answer
Do you intend to fight

anvhow
England What do you propose to do

Russia We intend to take possession
of Penjdeh-

I

England Well if youll knock the j
I out of its name all will be forgiven
Philadelphia Call


